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Abstract

IDENTIFYING ORGANIZATIONAL CONTAINMENT AND ITS EFFECT ON THE
CAREER PATHS OF BLACK EDUCATORS
By Risha RaQuelle Berry, Ph.D.
A dissertation submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy at Virginia Commonwealth University.
Virginia Commonwealth University, 2014
Major Director: Charol Shakeshaft, Ph.D.
Professor, Department of Educational Leadership
School of Education

The racial composition of the school workforce is the product of a complex interaction of
social forces. School constituencies such as parents, students, and teachers impact new leader
preferences. Their ideas influence decisions regarding who fits into school administration and
who doesn't (Williams & Loeb, 2012). These "fit" preferences can shape school district ethos,
which then influences access to social networks (Tooms, 2010). Limited entry to these networks
may produce multiple disadvantages, particularly for Black educators. One way to think of this
access is through the concept of containment. Restricted data from the 2011-12 Schools and
Staffing Survey (SASS) will be used to detect containment trends: The set of systemic barriers
organizational members encounter in pursuit of access to organizational resources critical to job
effectiveness and career advancement. Left unchallenged, glass barriers in employment may

reinforce pejorative judgments of minorities, isolating them in high stress, and low autonomy
positions (Feagin, 2006).

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

This study aims to investigate the career paths of Black1 principals and the role
organizational containment plays on their career advancement. Containment is defined as the
continual barriers that members of an organization encounter as they attempt to advance their
career paths in pursuit of access to organizational resources critical to job effectiveness and
career advancement. Organizational networks allocate financial, physical, and human resources
that are vital for job effectiveness and career progress. Limited access to these networks
produces multiple disadvantages, particularly for Black principals.
The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship among preparation, placement
and persistence in contributing to job containment for Black principals. An important resource is
access to organizational networks, particularly racially heterogeneous networks. Limited access
to racially heterogeneous organizational networks has been found to have a direct impact on the
promotion, progress, and career related support of minorities in predominately White
organizations. Thus containment is the convergence of factors that prevent organization
members’ access to heterogeneous networks and resources.

1

It is unsatisfactory and premature to privilege the term “African American” over “Black” for African-descent populations in the USA, as the
evidence base shows that both labels compete as self-designations on co-equal terms, while “Black” is the prevalent term in scientific writing.
African-American is not an inclusive term for the African-descent population (Aspinall, 2008, p. 61).

1

My operational definition of containment encompasses three career phases: preparation,
placement and persistence. The potential for containment pervades preparation for
administrative positions. Data from the 2011-2012 Schools and Staffing Survey (SASS),
administered by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) were studied.
Variables related to preparation for job placement examined are: academic credentials,
administrative experience prior to the principalship, total years teaching, and training prior to the
principalship.
A second career phase in which containment potentially occurs is placement. Variables
that relate to placement are: staffing and enrollment and school climate and safety.
The third phase examined was persistence. Variables that relate to persistence include:
professional development and influence.
Race will be considered in the analysis of each phase (preparation, placement and
persistence) and how it interacts with the Black principal's career path context.
The racial composition of the school workforce is the product of a complex interaction of
social forces. Williams and Loeb (2012) found that preferences for school leaders are impacted
by school districts and school constituencies (e.g. parents, students, and teachers). These
preferences can influence school district preferences that shape interests and access to social
networks, and may be used to make judgments about the abilities of minorities based upon
previous experiences or gross measures of performance (Wingfield, 2011). Left unchallenged,
these preferences may create glass barriers in employment, reinforcing pejorative judgments of
minorities, isolating and concentrating them in high stress, low autonomy positions limiting their
personal and professional opportunities for advancement (Feagin, 2006).

2

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Derivation of Containment
The term containment is derived from an examination of the phenomenon of racialized
jobs in the United States. For the purpose of this study, racialized jobs are occupations in which
a higher proportion of minorities are represented where "higher" connotes higher than would be
expected from population composition breakdown statistics. One way racialized jobs are created
is when services are disproportionately used by minorities. The expansion of social services, and
the opening of Black consumer markets within White corporate America following the Civil
Rights movement fueled the systematic movement of Blacks into racialized jobs (Collins, 1997;
Durr & Logan, 1997). The concept of racialized jobs prefigures the concept of containment.
Racialized Jobs and Labor Force Statistics
In an effort to ascertain whether the phenomenon of racialized jobs continues to persist,
an analysis of the current labor force statistics was conducted for this study. Findings from the
most current labor force characteristics by race and ethnicity from the U.S. Department of Labor
(2012a) revealed that Black and Hispanic workers are less likely to be employed in management,
professional, and related occupations. Blacks make up 11% (15,856) of all employed workers
(142,469), but account for about one-quarter or more of those in several specific occupations
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including nursing, psychiatric and home health aides (35%); security guards and gaming
surveillance officers (27%); and bus drivers (25%). While exact proportionality would not be
expected, the figures support the contention that some occupations are disproportionately filled
by Blacks, and hence are racialized (U.S. Department of Labor, 2012a).
Not all racialized occupations are outside education. For example, based upon data
obtained from the U.S. Department of Labor (2012b) race statistics, school administrators overall
averaged 81% White and 14% Black.
In spite of the fact that the Civil Rights movement was aimed at improving the status of
Blacks in the United States, it would appear that progress still needs to be made with respect to
mitigating the phenomenon of racialized jobs (Tomaskovic-Devy et al., 2006), as evidenced by
the above current labor force statistics reveal that Blacks continue to remain in racialized social
service affiliated jobs.
The Generation of Racialized Jobs in the United States
Racialized jobs in the United States are generated by the confluence of institutional and
organizational arrangements. These arrangements often consist of prescribed and/or formal
networks in an organization and are composed of a set of specialized relationships between
superiors and subordinates and among representatives of functionally differentiated groups who
must interact to accomplish an organizationally defined task (Ibarra, 1993).
As jobs become available, employers must engage in a hiring process employing formal
and/or informal methods to recruit and screen potential employees. Generally, employers do not
formally test employees' skill levels. Instead, they test the probability of a skill, through the use
of a variety of proxies such as degrees and certifications that signal desired skills (Farkas,
England, Vicknair, & Stanek Kilbourne, 1997).
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Employers can choose not to hire Black workers believing they are less likely to possess
desired skills (Bertrand & Mullainathan, 2004; Kennelly 1999; Moss, Salzman, & Tilly, 2002).
The greater demand for soft skills such as attitude, personality, appearance, and communication
ability increases racial discrimination because they are highly subjective and culturally defined
(Browne, 2000). With imperfect information, employers are more likely to discriminate based
on ascriptive characteristics, using race as a proxy for people skills (Kennelly, 1999).
Undiversified career fields (such as service-oriented occupations) tend to have less job
protection and fewer benefits (Semyonov & Herring, 2007). Semyonov and Herring’s (2007)
“devaluation hypothesis” best describes this experience. The devaluation hypothesis suggests
that all workers experience pay penalties in jobs in which minority workers predominate.
Semyonov and Herring proposed that had most Black workers been rewarded like Whites, and
employed in predominantly White jobs, their earnings would have increased considerably.
Specialization of jobs begins with college, where higher proportions of Black college
graduates are racialized in social service majors that lead to jobs that, in turn, result in income
disparity (between Blacks and Whites). Mainstream occupations and business ventures may
appear riskier than social service occupations, decreasing their appeal to Black graduates, and
leading to the phenomenon of racialization of jobs (Beasley, 2011). Specialization of career
fields further restricts Black’s opportunities to remove barriers to mainstream occupations.
Repercussions of these effects impact individuals and families, impairing upward mobility for
Black communities, and restricting occupational diversity.
Labor Market Trends and Black School Leaders
Inspiration for this study emerged from the NCES (1996) issue brief, Where Do Minority
Principals Work? In 1990-91, NCES reported that more minorities worked as principals in
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public v. private schools, were concentrated in central cities and in schools where 50% or more
of students were minorities, and were slightly over-represented in elementary schools.
Evaluating the labor market for school leaders is critical in predicting future leadership
needs, developing effective recruitment and retention initiatives, and informing local and state
education agencies' human resource processes (Farley-Ripple, Solano, & McDuffie, 2012).
According to Farley-Ripple et al. (2012), to date, studies of administrator retention include
descriptive analysis of administrator mobility. In these studies, movements between schools and
or/districts may be influenced by school racial and socioeconomic composition, student
achievement, school level (with higher mobility of middle and secondary administrators), salary,
urbanicity, and percentage of uncertified teachers.
Principal Mobility and Turnover
As it relates to principal mobility and turnover, variation by school characteristics plays a
key role, and has significant implications for how administrator career behavior is measured and
understood for both research and policy. Rapid or frequent change in school leadership can be
highly disruptive and hinder improvement efforts (Farley-Ripple et al., 2012).
According to Béteille, Kalogrides, and Loeb (2012), overall, schools serving higher
proportions of minority students are characterized by lower achievement scores, more students
who are suspended or chronically absent, and higher principal turnover. These findings suggest
that schools serving higher proportions of minority students may have a harder time retaining
principals as they are more likely to change schools and their positions in the system in pursuit of
their first choice schools that have less of the aforementioned characteristics (Béteille et al.,
2012).

6

Career Stages and Black Administrator Progress
In an examination of models of progress through career stages, Coleman and CampbellStephens (2010) found that Black teachers were less likely to be promoted to leadership positions
than White teachers and, by implication, were more likely to become stalled before the
acquisition of leadership positions. Black leadership acquisitions were hard won, and in
positions that were most often highly political and difficult. Faced with less competition for
vacancies, Blacks were often employed in challenging schools and for only a few years at a time
(Coleman & Campbell-Stephens, 2010). The challenges inherent in schools, in which Blacks
may be employed to lead, pose difficulty with career planning. In Coleman and CampbellStephen's work, due to these constraints, Blacks, in particular, were found less likely to actively
plan for their careers, leaving their career planning to a reactive process, typically invoked when
they met obstacles.
Progress and shortage. Several factors contribute to the shortage of Black school
leaders. According to Brown (2005), these factors include, but are not limited to, lack of
mentoring experiences for school leadership, restricted participation in adequate recruitment and
retention programs, and acceptance of crisis-based appointments (such as employment in large,
urban school districts faced with the challenge of student underachievement, or assuming the
responsibility to lead underfunded, under resourced schools, with a significant number of
uncertified teachers), which negatively impact their preparedness for the principal position.
Lack of mentoring experiences. Lack of mentoring for Black teachers entering
leadership positions challenges their career growth and development. For example, Peters
(2012) found that lack of cooperation was often reported by males, who found it difficult to
accept direction from female leadership. Mentoring (in particular by seasoned leaders) is critical
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for developing social capital2. A mentoring relationship can offer encouragement, acceptance,
and friendships—all key to achieving success (Eagly & Carli, 2007).
Haslam and Ryan (2008) examined the challenges that women face after they reach
positions of leadership. They observed that women are likely to find themselves dealing with
situations in which they are politically isolated, and that have high risk (meaning that these
situations can potentially set them up for failure). These unique challenges place women on
“glass cliffs” (Hewlett, 2008). Women, and especially women of color, are typically more
isolated, without mentors or a network of support, lessening their ability to garner the help that
they might need when facing extraordinary challenges (Haslam & Ryan, 2008).
Recruitment and retention of Blacks. The recruitment and retention of Blacks into
leadership preparation programs are also relevant to their career placement. Peters (2012) found
that Black principals were younger (under 40), and "hand picked" for this "fast tracked" journey.
They were often found to be placed in districts that were resistant to change and lacking financial
support—which left the Black principals unable to implement and sustain the reform they were
tasked with (Peters, 2012).
Obtaining the principalship. Black candidates primarily obtain the principalship in one
of two ways: the traditional promotional manner, or by being appointed because the school is in
trouble. According to Ortiz (1982), the greater number of principalships during the late 1960s
and early 1970s were obtained by candidates that were younger than their White colleagues, had
less school experience, and in some cases were appointed without any administrative
preparation. These principals were appointed from the teaching ranks because a school was in
trouble, and usually this appointment came after the school year had started.
2

“The sum of the resources, actual or virtual, that accrue to an individual or a group by virtue of possessing a
durable network of more or less institutionalized relationships of mutual acquaintance and recognition” (Bourdieu &
Wacquant. 1992, p. 119)
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Preparation and appointment. Upon examining the preparation and appointment of
Black school administrators closely, Brown (2005) discerned several trends at different stages in
the appointment process. From 1980 to 2005, Blacks were typically found to be underrepresented at the preparatory level in leadership preparation programs and in appointments to
administrative positions. Under-representation is of interest to this study in particular due to the
lack of current studies that trace the loss of Black teachers and principals post the Brown v.
Board of Education ruling (Karpinkski, 2006).
Discrimination and prejudice. Discrimination and prejudice based on race, ethnic, and
gender continue to affect the process of selection and appointment to administrative positions of
Black educators. Coleman and Campbell-Stephens (2010) documented that discrimination took
place early in the process of selection and recruitment of head teachers. This is noteworthy,
because teaching experience is traditionally a career path prerequisite to promotion into the
principalship. The acquisition phase was found to be the phase where most discrimination takes
place (Blackmore, Thomson, & Barty, 2006). Blacks reported meeting difficulty or stalling just
short of acquisition of jobs, where gender and ethnicity played an important role. Moorosi
(2010) found that women in particular were being assessed for suitability and acceptability based
upon a male normative model of school management, where their expectations for success were
evaluated according to male attributes.
Rushed leadership appointments. Rushed leadership appointments were also reported as
being problematic for Black administrators, particularly during the selection, support, and
evaluation process (Peters, 2012). For example, candidates reported that they were selected due
to their racial similarity to the student population in the school (Frankenberg, 2009). The
presumption is that racial similarity on the part of the principal brings a level of understanding of
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complex student/family issues. While this may be true, in some cases, appointments based on
racial similarity solely may be short sighted, especially if the Black administrator has not had the
opportunity or experience to face these types of challenges prior to his/her appointment (Peters,
2012).
Difficulty in obtaining promotions. Even greater difficulty was reported in obtaining
promotion to the secondary phase of leadership (Coleman & Campbell-Stephens, 2010). The
ability to build strong informal job contact systems based on professional ties is particularly
important at the search, selection, and appointment phase when pursuing the superintendency.
Hudson (1994) found that an overwhelming majority of Black superintendents (70.6%) used
their contacts to acquire work in school districts with majority Black student populations and
Black school board members. The opposite was true for White school superintendents. Ortiz
(2001) noted that women and people of color may not have access to as extensive a network of
influential power-brokers as White men do. Instead, they may be connected to advocacy groups
or specialized organizations that are gender or ethnic-specific. These specialized organizations
were found to act as supplements, rather than replacements for traditional support and
development groups (Maienza, 1986).
Homophily refers to the degree to which pairs of individuals who interact are similar in
identity or organizational group affiliations (Lomotey, 1993; Marsden, 1988; Rogers & Kincaid,
1981). Restricting network interactions to similar others, reduces access to information from
disparate parts of the social system (Aldrich, 1989; Granovetter, 1973, 1982) and strengthens
peer group enforcement of norms concerning appropriate behavior (Rogers & Kincaid, 1981).
Organizational factors such as exclusion from or limited access to interaction networks is
often attributed to a universal preference for homophily or an interaction with others of the same
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race or sex (Ibarra, 1993). Women and minorities have a much smaller set of similar others
among whom to develop professional relationships based on identity group homophily.
Williams and Loeb (2012) found the following:
The racial composition of the principal workforce is the product of a complex
interaction of social forces. Teachers develop preferences for school leadership
by their intrinsic interest and access to information and social networks. School
districts also have preferences for school leaders and school constituencies (e.g.
parents, students and teachers) preferences can influence school district
preferences. Racial differences in these factors influence the racial composition
of the school workforce. (p. 13)
While previous empirical research has systematically studied the role of gender in career
paths of principals (Joy, 1998), there are no such studies exploring race (Williams & Loeb,
2012); there are no comprehensive studies that have estimated trends in occupational sex or
race/ethnics segregation by industry (Tomaskovic-Devy, 2006); and there are limited
generalizable studies to the experiences of Blacks in the middle and professional classes
(Wingfield, 2011, p. 4).
This study of containment will address the previously described gaps in the literature by:


Highlighting the role that race may play in shaping occupational outcomes in
education;



Isolating the role that race may play in shaping work opportunities for educational
leaders by examining if:
a. race leads Black professionals to experience the work environment in a manner
that is qualitatively different from their non-Black peers;
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b. Blacks encounter barriers, obstacles, and challenges that are uniquely shaped
by race;
c. being Black influences their opportunities for upward mobility, social
networking or mentorship in ways that differ from other racial groups;


Determining if the labor market functions in a particular way(s) in educational
leadership to reproduce patterns of racial inequality; and



Identifying mechanisms by which Black workers are stratified, and the contexts in
which this stratification occurs in education.

Exploring these segments of the labor market can help to highlight ways racial inequality is
maintained (Wingfield, 2011, p. 3).
Purpose Statement
Inspiration for this study emerged from the NCES (1996) issue brief, Where Do Minority
Principals Work? In 1990-1991, NCES reported that more minorities worked as principals in
public v. private schools, were concentrated in central cities and in schools where 50 % or more
of students were minorities, and were slightly over-represented in elementary schools. I
wondered, do these trends continue to persist?
As a follow up to the 1996 NCES issue brief, I am interested in conducting a secondary
data analysis of a subset of principals, school characteristics, and teachers drawn from the private
restricted use Schools and Staffing Survey. The data of interest were generated by respondents
to the SASS Principal Questionnaire administered by the NCES in 2011-2012. The purpose of
this study was to determine whether there are patterns of containment in the preparation,
placement, and persistence of Black principals.
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Research Questions
1. What administrative preparation components represent career containment for Black
principals?
2. What administrative placement components represent career containment for Black
principals?
3. What administrative persistence components represent career containment for Black
principals?
Theoretical Framework and Model
The theoretical framework for this study will be based upon Ortiz's (1982) analysis of
career advancement of women, men, and minorities in public school administration. Ortiz is one
of the first scholars that applied organizational theory to educational settings. Specifically, Ortiz
(1982) explored socialization patterns as they applied to individuals establishing careers in public
institutions (explored further below). I will investigate three phases: preparation, placement, and
persistence and develop current insights into containment of Blacks in educational leadership
pathways.
Demographics
Williams and Loeb (2012) found that the racial composition of the principal workforce is
the product of a complex interaction of social forces. Teachers develop preferences for school
leadership by their intrinsic interest and access to information and social networks. School
districts also have preferences for school leaders, and school constituencies' (e.g., parents,
students, and teachers) preferences can influence school district preferences. Racial differences
in these forces influence the racial composition of the school workforce.
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Table 1 represents the principal's race, a key demographic variable that was considered
during each of the phases (preparation, placement and persistence) of this study. Particular
attention was given to the descriptive relationships of race and the interaction of it during each of
the phases of the study.
Table 1
Demographic Variables: Race (Principal)
Variable
Principal's race

Variable description
White

Range
1(Yes)
2(No)

Item no.
0322

Black

1(Yes)
2(No)

0323

Preparation
There are differences in the ways Blacks develop and acquire the interpersonal skills they
need for advancement. For example, Ortiz's (1982) study of career patterns in education
revealed that typically, White males gain the necessary preparatory skills in school
administration and the managing of adults at the secondary levels of schools. The experiences of
women and minorities have been shown to be relegated to acquiring preparatory skills in
different ways, and primarily at the level of instructing children at the elementary level, and/or
directing and containing other minorities. For example, minority principals are far more likely to
hold leadership positions in higher Black concentration schools, and urban schools are much
more likely to have less experienced principals (Baker, Punswick, & Belt, 2010). The failure to
socialize women and minorities for advancement in line positions marginalizes them and limits
their equal employment opportunities and access to top positions in educational administration.
Preparatory skill acquisition remains critical for advancement in line positions. Lack of access to
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these skills limits employment opportunities and ultimately succession to top positions in
educational administration.
For the purpose of this study, I have created a set of preparation variables by selecting
SASS fields as they relate to the preparation phase. Table 2 provides the variables for
preparation as they relate to the principal's experience and training. Variables for preparation
that were examined related to the principal's administrative experience, total years teaching,
training, and academic credentials.

Table 2
Variable Table for Preparation: Principal
Variable
Administrative
experience

Training

Academic
credentials

Variable description
Before you became a principal, did you
hold the following school positions?
-Department head
-Curriculum specialist or coordinator
- Assistant principal or program director

Range

Item no.

1(Yes), 2(No)
1(Yes), 2(No)
1(Yes), 2(No)

0030
0031
0032

Before you became a principal, did you
participate in any district or school
training for development program for
aspiring school principals?

1(Yes), 2(No)

0037

Before you became a principal, did you
have any management experience
outside of the field of education?

1(Yes), 2(No)

0039

What is the highest degree you have
earned?
-Doctorate or first professional degree
(Ph.D., Ed.D., M.D., L.L.B., J.D.,
D.D.S.).

5

0058
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Placement
The literature review for this study indicates that the process of obtaining the
principalship for minorities is distinctive. Typically, minorities' entry into educational
administration occurs in two ways: promotion and specialized placements. Post mid-1960s,
there are increased cases of minority principals who have been appointed because the school was
in trouble, with expectations to turn the school around (Ortiz, 1982). Minority principal
placements play out differently in the hierarchical structure of schools. Minority principal
placements in high minority schools are typified by the following characteristics: hard to teach
students, beginning teachers or teachers that have been unable to move to other schools, and
expectations of student unrest abatement (Brown, 2005). Minority principals are expected to
contain student unrest and community complaint, without the ability to make changes to
personnel, the physical plan, or the curriculum (Peters, 2012). Instead, they must remain isolated
in inaccessible, unpleasant, often segregated school sites.
Table 3 is a variable table that was constructed for the placement phase. Table 3 lists
variables for placement related to placement in school settings: staffing and enrollment, safety
challenges, and student behavior challenges.
Principal containment may be manifested in several ways: confinement to buildings,
specific professional activities, and temporary conditions. Minority principals may often be
found confined to buildings, little known by other district personnel, and provided with limited
opportunities to develop sponsorship through the development of interpersonal relationships.
Interactions with other principals and central office staff are critical in maintaining minority
principals’ career growth and development.
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Table 3
Variable Table for Placement: Principal
Variable
Variable description
Minority teacher and
Percentage of teachers in the school who
minority enrollment.
are of a racial/ethnic minority.

Range
Percentage of minority
teachers.

Item no.
MINTCH

Percentage of students in the school who
are of a racial/ethnic minority.

Percentage of minority
students.

MINENR

School locality.

Collapsed urban-centric school locale code*

City, suburb, town, rural.

School climate and safety.

This school year (2011-2012), is it the
practice of this school to do the following?
-Control access to school buildings during
school hours (e.g., locked or monitored
doors).
-Control access to school buildings during
school hours (e.g., locked or monitored
gates).
-Require students to pass through metal
detectors each day.
-Perform one or more random metal
detector checks on students.
-Close the campus for most or all students
during lunch.
-Use one or more random dog sniffs to
check for drugs.
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URBANS12

1(Yes), 2(No)
1(Yes), 2(No)

0132

1(Yes), 2(No)

0133

1(Yes), 2(No)

0134

1(Yes), 2(No)

0135

1(Yes), 2(No)

0136

1(Yes), 2(No)

0137

Table 3 - continued
Variable

NLAPP_S

Variable description
-Perform one or more random sweeps for
contraband (e.g., drugs or weapons), but
not including dog sniffs.
-Require students to wear uniforms.
-Enforce a strict dress code.
-Require clear book bags or ban book bags
on school grounds.
-Require students to wear badges or
picture IDs.
-Use one or more security cameras to
monitor the school.
-Maintain a daily presence of police or
security personnel.

Range
1(Yes), 2(No)

Item no.
0138

1(Yes), 2(No)
1(Yes), 2(No)
1(Yes), 2(No)

0139
0140
0141

1(Yes), 2(No)

0142

1(Yes), 2(No)

0143

1(Yes), 2(No)

0144

Percentage of enrolled students approved
for the national school lunch program at
the school.

*Note. Urban-centric locale code for the school. This methodology was updated to incorporate 2000 census population and geography
information (e.g., using Consolidated Statistical Area/Core Based Statistical Area-CSA/CBSA-geographical entities instead of Metropolitan
Statistical Area or MSA entities). National Center for Educational Statistics. (2008). Common Core of Data, Public Elementary/Secondary School
Universe Survey, School Year 2009-2010 (NCES 2008-332).
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Ortiz (1982) discovered that minority principals are not expected to be principals or
managers; instead their confinement is restricted to specific professional activities such as
"calming the campus" or "containing the community." Coleman and Campbell-Stephens (2010),
also found that minority principals were underprepared for the challenges that they face, as their
roles did not include "bothering" the teaching staff or other personnel; instead, they remained
confined to the temporary conditions of calming or containing the campus. Consequently,
minority principals’ preoccupation with students increases. This preoccupation with students
diminishes minority principals' opportunities for administering and managing a school site. This
role differs from an administrative role and restricts their experiences to classroom/student
management, which differs from an administrative role—severely limiting their opportunities for
new and expanded activities that might distinguish their administrative abilities from teaching.
It is anticipated in this study, based upon Ortiz's (1982) findings that, in comparison to
other nonminority principals, the minority principalship is uniquely promoted. He or she is
expected to solve problems in the school rather than administer or manage. The absence of a
support system or sponsor is also a factor in lack of the ability to pass through the boundary
conditions in pursuit of additional career options.
Absence of supportive networks fosters both informal and formal isolation. Evidence of
this isolation occurs in the form of the lack of invitation to administrative meetings, being
overlooked for appointments to special committees (even those that require ethnic expertise), and
nonappointment to other committees (due to the necessity of their presence at the school to keep
things under control). Isolation reinforces the expectation that minority appointments will not
last long (which may result in the carrying out of duties and activities that may not be required of
other administrators), and may reinforce notions that they are not expected to be successful at
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reforming their schools (Peters, 2012). This negative expectation ultimately restrains the ability
of the minority principal to contribute fully to the mission of the school district.
Persistence
Complex interactions of organizational networks may serve as filtering agents in
containment positions. Members of minorities occupying the principal position may be halted in
many ways related to the types of expectations that are held for them. As a result, they may
choose to transfer to another district, change to specialized positions, remain as a principal, be
faced with being sent back to the classroom, or be assigned to special projects.
Countering the effects of containment requires strong internal resources (Ospina & Foldy,
2009). Minority principals must have a repertoire of behaviors upon which they can draw in the
company of their own group and other school personnel. Faced with the constant pressure of
being an ethnic representative from their minority constituents, they often face deep institutional
rejection.
Continually subjected to institutional pressures associated with being highly independent
and strong willed, minority principals remain highly aware of the personal consequences for their
shortcomings—facing the loss of their jobs if they falter. They undergo a unique socialization
process: Those that are able to conform develop a strong sense of mission and accomplishment
about their work, those that are unsocialized are perceived by the organization to carry out their
duties in a more leisurely fashion. Successful administrators who socialize have adapted to
organizational demands to prove their worth, hold on to their positions, and advance. They have
come to terms with their ethnicity and what it means in their lives. If they remain adept, they are
able to move from one context to the next with ease (Banks, 1991, Jones, 2002). If not, they are
most likely to be suspect in both "leader as insider" and "leader as outsider" contexts adjusting to
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marginal status in both settings. Overall success in administration means for minorities in
containment positions that ethnicity is secondary, but ever present.
The variable table for persistence follows. Table 4 provides a list of variables associated
with principal persistence. Key variables of interest include the principal's professional
development pathways and influence on decision making.
Table 4
Variable Table for Persistence: Principal
Variable
Professional
development

Influence

Variable description
In the past 12 months, have you participated
in the following kinds of professional
development?
- University course(s) related to role as
principal.
- Visits to other schools designed to improve
own work as principal.
- Individual or collaborative research on a
topic of interest to you professionally.
- Mentoring and/or peer observation and
coaching of principals, as part of a formal
arrangement that is recognized or
supported by the school or district.
- Participating in a principal network (e.g.,
a group of principals organized by an
outside agency or through the Internet).
- Workshops, conferences, or training in
which you were a presenter.
How much actual influence do you think you
have as a principal on decisions concerning
the following activities?
- Hiring new full-time teachers of this
school.
- Setting discipline policy at this school.
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Range

Item no.

1(Yes)
2(No)
1(Yes)
2(No)
1(Yes)
2(No)
1(Yes)
2(No)

0060

1(Yes)
2(No)

0064

1(Yes)
2(No)

0065

0061
0062
0063

0087
0088

Description of Research Objective
The research objective of this study is to identify patterns of containment in the
preparation, placement and persistence of Black principals.
Containment in this context is operationally defined as the contextual conditions where
high minority concentration (McCray, Wright, & Beachum, 2007) is present as it relates to
career pathways in preparation, placement and persistence in schools. This study uses a
theoretical framework (see Figure 1) related to three domains: preparation, placement and
persistence.

Figure 1. A theoretical model of career containment in the field of educational leadership.

The theoretical model for career containment proposed in Figure 1 shares the features of
all models in that it rests on the foundation of the literature and accounts for the lived experience
of a number of leaders with whom I have interacted in both academic and field-based settings.
As with models in general, it is useful to the extent that it validates readers’ experience or
initiates discussion and critique.
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In the top left-hand corner, the cloud represents the pool (or stock, in systems theory
terms) of those who believe that they have futures as educational leaders. Historically, this pool
has comprised credentialed teachers, although alternative routes have been developed in recent
years for certain leadership positions.
This model relates to those who enter college-based leadership preparation programs.
These are analogous to conveyor belts, not in a pejorative sense, but in so far as such programs
generate a flow of participants who move systematically towards the goal of graduation.
College-based leadership preparation programs subscribe to standards and expect
participants approaching graduation to exhibit certain culturally specific dispositions. These
standards and dispositions are depicted as faucets or valves that are characterized as
“socialization.” These valves determine the outgoing flow of graduates into either insider or
outsider leadership positions.
In ways that will be explored in the subsequent discussion, Black graduates from
college-based educational leadership programs are insiders for urban school districts.
Nevertheless, access to either the urban or nonurban school context depends on the activation of
the appropriate valve, where access becomes possible when the individual’s role identity and the
organizational needs of the context are complementary (Ortiz, 1982).
Finally, the ellipse encompassing both the insider and outsider outcomes indicates that
the individual may confront this choice repetitively over the course of his or her career.
Black leaders may encounter two types of socialization when it comes to their leadership
aspirations, leader as outsider and leader as insider. Risk or "opportunity costs" play a key role
in their career choices (Opfer, 2011).
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Non-Urban Environments
If a Black leader chooses to take a nonurban pathway (leader as outsider), he/she may
face risks that he or she will be (a) less likely promoted to leadership in that setting, (b) face
stalled leadership progression (due to their perceived minority specialization and expectation for
minority containment), and (c) encounter hard-won and highly political environments that may
increase boundaries such as glass ceilings that seal their leadership path into a minority specialist
"fit.3" Containment in this context restricts the minority leader in a homogeneous expectation
that never affords him or her the opportunity to receive the technical skills necessary to move
upward in leadership beyond minority student management (Reed & Evans, 2008).
Urban Environments
The urban risk context, while having perceived benefits, may be riskier overall. Urban
school leadership is complex and politicized, especially in the climate of accountability, highstakes testing, and the looming threat of takeover from various levels of governance (Loder,
2005). Urban school leaders find themselves immersed in (a) large elementary schools; (b)
learning issue-ridden, predominantly African American schools; (c) schools suffering from a
lack of resources and systemic issues; and (d) schools that are undersupported and located in
economically depleted settings. Against all odds, the leadership of these same schools is coupled
with high expectations for student performance (Peters, 2012).
Black leaders who select urban school contexts may face financial risks (less money over
time), career risks (limited accessibility to other contexts beyond high risk), high productivity
expectations and stagnation due to facing repeated structurally resistant change attempts, and
inability to enhance their administrative skills reinforcing the devaluation hypothesis, which

3

Young, Young and Oto (2011) identify that fit is determined by context of a position such that minority candidates
may be favored over Whites (with diverse student bodies).
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suggests that all workers are subject to financial penalties in jobs in which minority workers are
predominant (Semyonov & Herring, 2007).
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY

This study used an existing data set to investigate containment in preparation, placement,
and persistence among Black principals. Data from the 2011-2012 Schools and Staffing Survey,
administered by the National Center for Education Statistics was studied. SASS is an integrated
set of surveys collected from public, private, public charter, and Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)
schools in all 50 states and the District of Columbia. The initial survey, originating in the late
1980s, provided information about teachers, administrators, and the general condition of public
and private elementary and secondary education in the United States. SASS provided estimates
for public and private school districts, schools, principals, and teachers at both the national and
state level. The 2011-2012 administration of SASS was comprised of five types of
questionnaires: school district questionnaires, school principal questionnaires, teacher
questionnaires, school questionnaires, and school library/media center questionnaires. Provision
is made for linking of information from all these surveys.
Design of the Study
I have categorized each domain described above as preparation, placement, and
persistence in an effort to evaluate the characteristics of Black principals’ career patterns along
three individual phases of their career continuum.
I used these data to detect containment trends in the preparation, placement, and
persistence of Black principals, with the theoretical framework that promotion into the
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principalship typically occurs from teaching, resulting in placement into schools and promotion
into the principalship.
Restricted Use Data
NCES has public files and a Data Analysis System available for public use. In spite of
the fact that these resources are easily accessible, they are limited to data that are predetermined
and fixed in tables and that are not current. For instance, the race and gender variables available
in public formats are only reported for teachers and not principals, limiting one's ability to
compare trends over time, within and among these variables.
For example, I wished to use race of teachers and principals as independent variables to
predict their congruence with containment factors. Public files or Data Analysis System could
not meet my research needs and administrative rights governed the release of current data sets.
Current data sets are made available through restricted use only. Obtaining restricted use
access is a highly selective process as administrative rights govern the release of current data
sets. Security measures are required and random unannounced site visits serve to protect and
ensure the confidentiality of the data. In spite of these measures, obtaining restricted use access
allowed me to manipulate and isolate variables across categories according to my research
interests.
The SASS is a system of related questionnaires that provide descriptive data on the
context of elementary and secondary education and the condition of education in the United
States. Many of the same survey questions have been used in each cross-sectional cycle of the
survey allowing researchers to investigate trends over time. A wide range of topics is covered
related to teacher and principal characteristics, general conditions of schools, perceptions of
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school climate and problems in their schools, and the basic characteristics of the student
population.
Preparation, Placement, and Persistence Indicators
Three sets of descriptive analyses were conducted to evaluate how well preparation,
placement, and persistence indicators forecast the outcome variable the degree or amount of
containment. Preceding Tables 1 through 4 specifically addressed the indices to indicate the
relative strength of the individual characteristics.
SASS Public School Principal Questionnaire (NCES 2011-2012)
For the purpose of this study, White, non-Hispanic, or Black, non-Hispanic, full-time,
public school principals who responded to items from the SASS Public School Principal
Questionnaire administered by the NCES in 2011-2012 was studied. The SASS Public School
Principal Questionnaire (NCES 2011-2012), referred to as PQ for convenience in the following,
is grouped into 10 sections:
I. Principal experience and training.
II. Principal education and professional development.
III. Goals and decision making.
IV. Teacher and aide professional development.
V. School climate and safety.
VI. Instructional time.
VII. Working conditions and principal perceptions.
VIII. Teacher and school performance.
IX. Demographic information.
X. Contact information.
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For my study, I was interested in all these sections with the exception of (IV) teacher and aide
professional development, (VI) instructional time, (VII) working conditions and principal
perceptions, (VIII) teacher and school performance, and (X) contact information.
I grouped the selected principal domains into three categories titled Preparation,
Placement, and Persistence previously discussed in Tables 1 through 4. Table 5 depicts a
consolidated grouping of indicator variables that reflect studied containment characteristics.
Summary
This study used existing data from the SASS Public School Principal Questionnaire
(NCES 2011-2012) to investigate containment trends in the preparation, placement, and
persistence of Black principals. Promotion into the principalship typically occurs from teaching,
resulting in placement into schools and advancement into the principalship. Using this
theoretical framework, I have categorized a series of variables depicted in Table 5 in an effort to
evaluate the characteristics of Black principals' career patterns along three individual phases of
their career continuum. Three sets of descriptive analyses were conducted to evaluate how well
preparation, placement, and persistence indicators forecast the outcome variable the degree or
amount of containment. In addition to determining statistical significance (whether a research
result is due to chance or sampling variability), practical significance will also be used as a
measure of effect size to assess the magnitude of the observed effect or relationship. Cohen
(1992) suggested for independent means d = 0.2 be considered a “small” effect size, 0.5
represents a “medium” effect size, and 0.8 a “large” effect size. For Chi-square for goodness of
fit and contingency .10, represents small, .30 represents medium, and .50 represents large effect
size. The findings of these analyses follow in Chapter 4.
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Table 5
Phases of Containment and Variable Indicators: Abbreviations and Definitions
Containment
indicator
Abbreviation
Preparation BLKWHITE1

Placement

Definition
Total number of Black and White principals
combined.

URBANS12

Collapsed urban-centric school locale code
City, Suburb, Town, and Rural.

DOCTORAL DEGREE

5 Doctorate or first professional degree.

ADMINEXPPREV

A0030-Prior department head.
A0031-Prior curriculum specialist or
coordinator.
A0032-Prior assistant or program director.

TRAININGPRIOR TO PRIN

A0037-Program for aspiring principals.
A0038-License or certificate in
school administration.
A0039-Management experience.

MINTCHANDMINENROL

MINTCH-percentage of teachers in the
school who are of a racial/ethic minority.
MINENR-percentage of students in the
school who are of a racial/ethnic minority.

SAFETYCHALINDEX

A0132-school safety-access to school doors.
A0133-school safety-access to school grounds.
A0134-school safety-metal detectors daily.
A0135-school safety-metal detectors random.
A0136-school safety-students stay during
lunch.
A0137-school safety-dog sniffs.
A0138-school safety-contraband sweeps.
A0139-school safety-school uniforms.
A-140-school safety-strict dress code.
A0141-school safety-regulate book bags

Table 5-continued
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Containment
indicator

Persistence

Abbreviation

Definition
A0142-school safety-require badges.
A0143-school safety-security cameras.
A0144-school safety-security personnel.

NLAPP_S

Percentage of enrolled students approved
for the national school lunch program at the
school.

PROFDEVTYPES

A0060-Prof development-university courses.
A0061-Prof development-other school visits.
A0062-Prof development-research
A0063-Prof development-mentoring or
coaching.
A0064-Prof development-networking.
A0065-Prof development-conference presenter.
A0066-Prof development-conference
nonpresenter.

LEVOINFLUENCE

A0083-Influence on standards.
A0084-Influence on curriculum.
A0085-Influence on professional development
program.
A0086-Influence on evaluating teachers.
A0087-Influence on hiring teachers.
A0088-Influence on discipline.
A0089-Influence on spending.
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CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS

The promotion and entry requirements of Black and White principals are of particular
interest to this study as they relate to the identification of the characteristics of containment in the
leadership preparation phase.
I have operationalized preparation as the exogenous4 characteristics that Black and White
principals bring to their principal position prior to their placement in schools. Variables in this
category include: (a) academic credentials, (b) administrative experience (prior to the
principalship), and (c) training (prior to the principalship).
Preparation
Research Question 1
What administrative preparation components are consistent with the concept of career
containment for Black principals?
Academic Credentials
Throughout the country, academic preparation is required for teaching in every state, and
academic preparation for a principal typically begins with teaching (Davis, 2010). An analysis
of licensure policy requirements for administrative service at school sites and for the
superintendency in the United States reveals that 26 states (52%) require a master’s degree as a
condition for administrative licensure (Davis, 2010).
4

Exogenous: Caused by factors outside the organism or system (Merriam-Webster.com).
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Davis (2010) found that an overlap in licensure and master’s course requirements were
consequences of institutional rather than state policy, since it was possible in a few programs to
acquire licensure without also acquiring a master’s degree. Additional requirements beyond the
master’s degree were typically found to be reserved for those candidates who sought to become a
superintendent (Davis, 2010). A majority of states (70%) require additional licensure and/or
endorsement beyond the master’s degree to become a superintendent. Additional requirements
for the superintendency were found to include additional licensure or endorsement such as
advanced graduate coursework (some packaged with a doctoral degree), prior administrative
experience (either as a principal or district office administrator), and/or an internship. This
finding is particularly interesting with respect to Eberts and Stone (1988) and Ballou and
Podgursky's (1993) findings that principals with higher levels of advanced degrees and graduate
training were found to have lower levels of impact on school performance.
Since licensure and master’s degrees were portrayed in the previous discussion as a
starting point in the preparation phase for candidates aspiring to the principalship, I was
interested in understanding the degree of academic preparation principals attained beyond the
master’s degree and whether there were statistically and practically significant differences by
race.
The principals who responded to the SASS questionnaire were asked about the highest
degree they earned and what type of degree. The degree options ranged from no degree to
receiving basic academic preparation, to those with terminal degrees. I was particularly
interested in looking at those who held the highest degree. Table 6 depicts the results. A Chi
square test revealed that there were statistically significant differences between the proportion of
Black principals who held a doctorate and the proportion of White principals who held a
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Table 6
Crosstabulation of Percentage of Doctoral or First Professional Degree
Overall by Principal Race
Variable description
Principals with doctorate

% Black principals
17.6

doctorate (χ² (1, n = 7360) = 42.70 p < .00,

% White principals
9.5

2
42.70

p
< .00


.08

= .08). These results suggest that Black principals,

when compared to White principals, are more likely to hold a doctoral degree. Race accounts for
8% of the variance.
Academic differences by locality. Tests for statistical and practical significance by
locality noted in Table 7 shows that there are significant differences between Black and White
principals who work in city, suburban, and rural districts, although the variance is low for city
and suburban comparisons.
Table 7
Crosstabulation of Percentage of Doctoral or First Professional Degree
by Principal, Race, and Locality
Locality
type
City
Suburb
Town
Rural

% Black principals
with doctorates
18.0
18.2
12.9
18.3

% White principals
with doctorates
12.8
13.2
7.1
6.8

2
5.43
3.36
2.95
23.21

p
.01
.05
.08
< .00


.06
.04
.05
.09

Administrative Experience (Prior to the Principalship)
Previous administrative experience is usually rated as a strength in a principal applicant.
This experience can come in a number of areas including: department head, curriculum specialist
or coordinator, assistant principal, or program director.
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Prior administrative positions. Survey respondents were asked whether or not they
held the following school positions prior to becoming a principal (department head, curriculum
specialist or coordinator, and an assistant principal or program director). These items were
weighted and summed, for each prior administrative position held to create a variable that
represented the number of different administrative or quasi-administrative jobs the principal
reported. The range for this item was 1 to 3, the maximum value was 3. A (1) was assigned for
each reported prior administrative experience: (1) department head, (1) curriculum specialist or
coordinator, and (1) assistant principal or program director. This variable does not represent the
number of years in these jobs, but rather the number of previous positions that provided
administrative experience. No questions in the SASS questionnaire asked for years of previous
administrative experience.
Table 8 demonstrates the results of the statistical tests. An independent samples t test to
determine whether Black principals had more or less administrative positions prior to the
principalship than White principals indicates that Black principals report having more
administrative positions (2 v 1). The test was statistically significant (t(7360) = -6.41, p < .00, ɳ²
= .01). Black principals (M = 1.57, SD = .80) reported having more administrative positions than
White principals (M = 1.35, SD = .83) with principal race accounting for 1% of the variance.
Black principals held statistically significant more administrative jobs before being chosen for
the principalship. However, principal race accounts for about 1% of the variance, so this is not a
meaningful difference.
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Table 8
Administrative Positions Prior to the Principalship by Race Overall

Variable
Administrative
positions prior
to the principalship.

Administrative
positions:
Black principals
1.57

SD

Administrative
positions:
White principals

SD

p

2

.80

1.35

.83

<.00

.01

Prior administrative experience. I then decided to look at whether the principal had
any previous administrative experience, as opposed to number of positions. In Table 9, 94% of
Black principals had previous administrative experience in comparison with 86% of White
principals (χ² (1, n = 7360) = 31.78 p < .00,

= .07). Race accounted for 7% of the variance.

Table 9
Crosstabulation of Percentage of Prior Administrative Experience by
Principal Race Overall

Variable
Prior
administrative
experience

% Prior
administrative
experience:
Black principals

% Prior
administrative
experience:
White principals

2

p



94.0

86.0

31.78

< .00

.07

I examined whether these differences in administrative experience were similar between
Black and White principals across city, suburban, rural, and town localities. Table 10 depicts the
results. I found no statistically significant differences by locality except in rural areas where
98% of Black principals had previous administrative experience as compared to 81% of White
principals (χ² (1, n = 7360) = 22.87 p < .00,

= .09). Race accounted for 9% of the variance.
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Table 10
Crosstabulation of Percentage of Prior Administrative Experience by
Principal Race and Locality

Locality type
Rural

% Prior
administrative
experiences:
Black principals
98.0

% Prior
administrative
experiences:
White principals
81.0

2
22.87

p
< .00


.09

Prior management experience (outside of education). Survey respondents were asked
whether or not they had prior management experience outside of education. Table 11 provides
the results of a series of Chi-square tests. Fifty percent of Black principals had prior
management experience outside of education when compared to 42% of White principals
(χ²(1, n = 7360) = 18.09, p  .00,

=.05), with principal race accounting for 5% of the variance.

Table 11
Crosstabulation of Percentage of Prior Administrative Experience by Principal Race

Variable
Prior
management
experience

% Prior
management
experience:
Black principals

% Prior
management
experience:
White principals

2

p



50.0

42.0

18.09

< .00

.05

I examined whether these differences in prior management experience were similar
across localities. Table 12 provides the results.
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Table 12
Crosstabulation of Percentage of Prior Management Experience by
Principal Race and Locality

Locality type
City
Suburb
Town
Rural

% Prior
management
experience:
Black principals
49.7
49.4
50.0
53.2

% Prior
management
experience:
White principals
42.6
39.7
41.8
42.6

2
4.81
6.25
1.64
5.44

p
.02
.01
.13
.01


.06
.06
.04
.04

Results for Black principals who had prior management experience outside of education
were marginally significant in the city ( χ²(1, n = 1510) = 4.81 p < .02,

= .06) with principal

race accounting for 6% of the variance, suburb (χ²(1, n = 1870) = 6.25 p < .01,

= .06 ) with

principal race accounting for 6% of the variance , and rural localities (χ²(1, n = 2740) = 5.44
p< .01, = .04) with principal race accounting for 4% of the variance. Results for town localities
showed no statistically significant differences.
Administrative Training
While the predominant preparation vehicle for aspiring school leaders is university-based
programs, there are other competing training entities that have emerged and are available
(Grogan, Bredeson, Sherman, Preis, & Beaty, 2009). In addition to acquiring licenses or
certificates in school administration, an aspiring school principal may already have attained
administrative training prior to becoming a principal.
Program for aspiring principals. Survey respondents were asked whether or not they
participated in any district or school training or development program for aspiring school
principals prior to becoming a principal.
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The variable for participation in a program for aspiring principals asked principals
whether they participated in any district or school training or development program for aspiring
principals prior to attaining the principalship.
Results of a one-sample Chi-square test in Table 13 reveals that 70% of Black principals
had participated in programs for aspiring principals, compared to 52% of White principals, with
race accounting for 11% of the variance, (χ² (1, n = 7,360) = 82.55, p < .00, =.11).
Table 13
Crosstabulation of Participation in a Program for Aspiring Principals by Race

Variable
Aspiring
principals
program

% Participation:
Black principals

% Participation:
White principals

2

p



70.2

51.7

82.55

< .00

.11

I examined whether these differences in participation in programs for aspiring principals
were similar across localities. The results of the test in Table 14 were statistically significant. In
each locale, Black principals had participated in greater numbers in programs for aspiring
principals, when compared to White principals. I found that Black principals were more likely
than White principals to have participated in a program for aspiring principals in city areas
(χ² (1, n = 1,510) = 8.04 p < .005, =.07), with race accounting for 7% of the variance; in
suburban areas (χ²( 1, n = 1,870) = 23.32 p < .00,

=.11) with race accounting for 11% of the

variance; in town areas (χ² (1, n = 1,240) = 14.12 p < .00,

=.11), with race accounting for 11%

of the variance; and rural areas (χ²( 1, n = 2,740) = 26.64 p < .00,
for 10% of the variance.
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=.10), with race accounting

Table 14
Crosstabulation of Participants in a Program for Aspiring Principals
by Race and Locality

Variable
Participation
in aspiring
principals
program

Locality
City
Suburb
Town
Rural

% Participation:
Black principals
66.7
73.9
75.8
70.6

% Participation
White principals
55.7
54.9
51.4
41.7

2
8.04
23.32
14.12
23.64

p
.01
< .00
< .00
< .00


.07
.11
.11
.10

Preparation Summary
In an effort to identify the containment characteristics that emerge from investigating
Black principals' career pathways with respect to preparation, there were several themes that
emerged: Black principals have more advanced academic credentials (doctoral or professional
degrees); greater administrative experiences and jobs such as department head, curriculum
specialist or coordinator, and assistant principal or program director; and management
experience (outside of education), and administrative training (aspiring principal training ) prior
to their placement in the principalship. A key containment characteristic maintains that Black
principals acquire more educational and administrative experience than their White counterparts
prior to entering the principalship.
Placement
Overview
Principal turnover rates annually in school districts throughout the country range from
15% to 30% each year, with especially high rates of turnover in schools serving higher
concentrations of poor, low-income, and high minority students (Béteille et al., 2012; Branch,
Hanushek, & Rivkin, 2008; DeAngelis & White, 2011; Fuller & Young, 2009; Gates et al., 2005;
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Loeb, Kalogrides, & Horng, 2010; Ringel, Gates, & Ghosh-Dastidar, 2004) and may lead to
much higher principal turnover rates than other schools, leaving hiring authorities unable to
attract experienced new principals when vacancies arise (Béteille et al., 2012). School culture,
facilities, and safety are additional job characteristics that affect teacher and principal
preferences (Horng, Kalogrides, & Loeb, 2009; Loeb et al., 2010; Loeb & Reininger, 2004).
School district hiring authorities make hiring decisions based upon their own preferences as well
as influences from the school constituencies (e.g., parents, students, and teachers). Differences
in these factors influence the racial composition of the school workforce (Williams & Loeb,
2012).
Research Question 2
What administrative placement components represent career containment for Black
principals?
In an effort to understand containment at the placement level, I explored differences
between White and Black principals in the following areas: (a) staffing and enrollment, (b)
national school lunch program, and (c) safety challenge index
Staffing and Enrollment
Hiring authorities may rely upon candidates' race to make judgments about the abilities of
certain groups based upon previous experiences (Arrow, 1971, 1973; Phelps, 1972). Black or
Hispanic principals are consistently found to mirror the racial composition of teachers in their
district (Horng et al., 2009), and Black principals have been chronically reported to be placed in
schools where the majority of the student body is Black (Baker et al., 2010; McCray et al., 2007).
Minority teachers. Since the racial composition of schools was identified as a factor in
the placement of Black principals, I was interested in understanding the racial composition of
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Black and White principals' schools, and the degree of minority concentration in each setting.
The principals who responded to the SASS questionnaire were asked to report the percentage of
teachers in their schools that were of a racial/ethnic minority. A series of independent samples t
tests were conducted to compare the number of minority teachers and students in schools headed
by Black principals, and whether Black principals have greater or fewer minority teachers and
students in their schools than schools headed by White principals.
The first independent samples t test was conducted to compare the proportion of minority
teachers in schools headed by Black and White principals and whether they have more or less
minority teachers in their schools. Results from the test are depicted in Table 15. The
independent samples t test indicated that scores were statistically significantly higher for Black
principals (M= 39.86, SD = 29.18), than White principals (M = 9.65, SD = 16.79),
(t(710) = -26.25, p < .00, ɳ² = .18), in terms of minority teacher concentration in their schools,
with race accounting for 18% of the variance.
Table 15
Mean Percentage of Minority Teachers by Principal Race Overall

Variable
Percentage
of minority
teachers

% Minority
teachers in
Black
principals'
schools
39.86

SD

% Minority
teachers in
White
principals'
schools

SD

p

2

29.18

965

16.79

< .00

.18
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Next, I examined whether these differences in minority teachers were similar across
localities. Table 16 depicts the results. Black principals head schools with higher minority
teacher percentages in all localities. Black principals have higher rates of minority teachers by
race and locality when compared to White principals.
Table 16
Mean Percentage of Minority Teachers for Black and White Principals
by Race and Locality

Locality
City
Suburb
Town
Rural

Mean %
minority
teachers in
Black
principals'
schools
47.0
32.0
40.0
35.0

SD
27.54
29.30
30.45
28.62

Mean %
minority
teachers in
White
principals'
schools
18.0
10.0
7.0
6.0

SD
21.39
16.80
15.32
13.24

p
< .00
< .00
< .00
< .00

2

.20
.10
.16
.15

Minority students. The variable for minority student enrollment represents the
percentage of students in the principal's school that are of a racial/ethnic minority. The
principals who responded to the SASS questionnaire were asked to report the percentage of
students in their schools that are of a racial/ethnic minority. I examined whether these
differences in minority students were similar overall and across localities.
Table 17 depicts the results. An independent samples t test indicated there were
statistically significantly higher minority student percentages overall for Black principals
(M = 75.50, SD = 26.70) than White principals (M = 33.44, SD = 30.44) (t (840) = -38.20,
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p <.00), ɳ² = .14), with principal race accounting for 14% of the variance. Black principals had
over 75% minority students in their schools, compared to 33% of minority students in White
principals' schools.
Table 17
Mean Percentage of Minority Students for Black and White Principals
by Race Overall

Variable
Percentage
of minority
students

% Minority
students in
Black
principals'
schools
75.50

SD

% Minority
students in
White
principals'
schools

SD

p

2

26.70

33.44

30.44

< .00

.14

Next, I examined whether these differences were similar across localities. Table 18
illustrates the results. I found that Black principals were statistically significantly more likely to
head schools with higher minority student populations than White principals.
Table 18
Percentage of Minority Students in Black and White Principals' Schools by Locality

Variable
description
Percentage
of minority
students

Locality
City
Suburb
Town
Rural

% Minority
students in
Black
principals'
schools
85.28
40.24
69.98
62.25

SD
20.49
26.95
27.14
30.65
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% Minority
students in
White
principals'
schools
54.60
37.48
28.24
23.40

SD
30.30
29.24
27.23
27.03

p
< .00
< .00
< .00
< .00

2

.16
.10
.10
.08

Placement Summary
These statistically significant findings coincide with the previous research: Black
principals are reported to be more likely employed where the majority of the student body is
Black (Betéille et al., 2012; Coleman & Campbell Stephens, 2010; McCrary et al., 2007), and
reveal that not only are Black principals employed where the majority of students are Black, they
are also employed where the majority of teachers are Black.
These findings in and of themselves are not necessarily indicators of containment. In
general, teachers develop preferences for school leadership by their intrinsic interest (Williams &
Loeb, 2012). Minority teachers in particular are more likely to receive encouragement from
minority principals to pursue a career in school leadership (Myung, Loeb, & Horng, 2011).
Black principals are found to have a commitment to social justice (Jacobson, 2011), and may
have an awareness of the importance of perceptions in a school where race matters, because they
are attuned to how they are viewed by others (Case, 1997; Ospina, 2009). However, the
culmination of these factors may indicate containment. Betéille et al. (2012) found that generally
when principals were asked to identify their first choice schools, they were schools that had
fewer poor, Black, low achieving, suspended or chronically absent students. However, Black
principals are reported to be more likely employed in challenging schools and where the majority
of the student body is Black (Coleman & Campbell Stephens, 2010; McCrary et al., 2007).
National School Lunch Program
The income achievement gap has grown significantly over the past three decades and is
now nearly twice as large as the Black-White achievement gap (Reardon, 2011). The income
gap is large when children enter kindergarten and it does not appear to grow (or narrow)
appreciably as children progress through school (Reardon, 2011). Deepening economic and
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social disparities directly impact the poor and children in this context in particular. If not
mitigated, they will increasingly miss out on finding a path to upward social mobility.
The National School Lunch Program (NSLP) is an appropriated entitlement to all eligible
children living in the United States regardless of citizenship status. Students are eligible for freeand reduced-price lunches if their families' incomes are below the annual income poverty level
(below 130% for free lunches, and below 185% for a reduced price lunch).5 For example, NSLP
participation rates serve as the main criteria for the allocation of federal Title I funds to schools
(Bass, 2010).
The principals who responded to the SASS questionnaire were asked to report the
percentage of their K-12 enrollment that was approved for free or reduced-price lunches. I
examined whether there were differences in Black principals' schools and White principals'
schools in percentage of students approved for free or reduced-price lunches and whether these
results varied by localities.
I examined whether there were differences in students eligible for the NSLP in Black
principals' schools compared to White principals' schools. Results in Table 19 portray the
findings. I found that overall, Black principals' schools (M = 66.76, SD = 28.29) were more
likely than White principals' schools (M = 45.23, SD = 27.04) to have more students eligible for
the NSLP (t (7060) = -19.25, p <.00, ɳ² = .05), with principal race accounting for 5% of the
variance.
Next, I examined whether these differences in students eligible for the NSLP were similar
across localities. Table 20 shows the results. I found that in each locality Black principals were

5

Guidelines established by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and updated annually by the Census
Bureau (currently $21,756 for a family of four). http://febp.newamerica.net/background-analysis/federal-schoolnutrition-programs
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Table 19
Percentage of Students Eligible for the NSLP by Black and White
Principals' School by Race

Variable
Percentage
of students
eligible for
NSLP

% Students
eligible for
NSLP in
Black
principals'
schools
67

SD

% Students
eligible for
NSLP in
White
principals'
schools

SD

t

2

28.29

45

27.04

-19.25

.05

Table 20
Percentage of Students Eligible for the NSLP by Principal Race and Locality

Variable
Percentage
of students
eligible for
NSLP

Locality
City
Suburb
Town
Rural

% Students
eligible for
NSLP in
Black
principals'
schools
75
58
66
61

SD
26.70
27.28
26.58
29.49

47

% Students
eligible for
NSLP in
White
principals'
schools
54
37
47
46

SD
29.31
27.21
24.55
25.32

p
< .00
< .00
< .00
< .00

2

.08
.05
.03
.02

much more likely than White principals to have a higher percentage of students eligible for the
NSLP. However, there were lower variances in the town and rural localities.
From the analysis thus far, I have found statistically significant results that indicate that
Black principals are more likely than White principals to be principals of majority minority
schools (students and teachers) and be principals of schools that have more students eligible for
the NSLP, although not in all localities. Generally, when principals are asked to identify their
first choice schools, they choose schools that have fewer poor (Betéille et al., 2012) and Black
students (Betéille et al., 2012; Coleman & Campbell Stephens, 2010; McCrary et al., 2007).
Safety Challenge Index
Previous research has identified an additional potential containment indicator: school
climate and safety. Coleman and Campbell-Stephens (2010) found that Black principals are
more likely than White principals to be employed in challenging schools.
As minority principals are granted their positions, Ortiz (1982) found that there was an
inherent expectation for them to calm the campus (student unrest) and to control the community.
With no expectation of tampering with the structural conditions that create the inequities, their
charge was to refrain from bothering the teaching staff or other personnel. Although a
principal’s requisite skill is student-centered leadership, a minority principal’s continued focus
on students solely (a) diminishes his or her opportunities for administering and managing a
school site, (b) limits experiences to classroom/student management which differs in marked
ways from an administrative post, and (c) severely limits his or her opportunities for new and
expanded activities that distinguish their administration abilities from their requisite teaching
abilities (Ortiz, 1982).
In an attempt to determine if Black principals are more likely to be employed in
challenging schools, I computed a single variable that I named the safety challenge index. The
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variable components for the safety challenge index were computed from 13 school climate and
safety questions. Table 21 lists the safety challenge index components. There were several steps
to creating the safety challenge index. First, a new variable was created called the safety
challenge index, the components of the index were recomputed into a sum variable from the 13
questionnaire items. The range was from 0 (no safety challenge) to 13 (high safety challenge).
Table 21
Safety Challenge Index Components
Item
number
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Safety challenge index components
Control access to school buildings
Control access to school grounds
Require students to pass through metal detectors daily
Perform one or more random metal detector checks on students
Close campus for most or all students during lunch
Use one or more random dog sniffs to check for drugs
Perform one or more random sweeps for contraband (drugs/weapons, not including
dog sniffs)
Require students to wear uniforms
Enforce a strict dress code
Require students to have clear book bags or ban book bags on school grounds
Require students to wear badges or picture IDs
Use one or more security cameras to monitor the school
Maintain a daily presence of police or security personnel

I examined whether there were differences in the safety challenge index in Black versus
White principals' schools. Table 22 describes the results. The mean safety challenge index in
Black principals' schools was 6.00 v. 4.40.
I examined whether these differences in safety challenge index were similar across
localities. While there were statistically significant differences between the safety challenge
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Table 22
Safety Challenge Index by Principal Race

Variable
Safety
challenge
index

Black
principals'
safety
challenge
index
6.00

SD

White
principals'
safety
challenge
index

SD

p

2

2.53

4.40

2.05

< .00

.05

indexes of Black and White principals in cities, suburbs, towns, or rural localities, the practical
significance was small6, except in cities. Table 23 represents the results.
Table 23
Safety Challenge Index by Race and Locality

Locality
City
Suburb
Town
Rural

Black
principals'
safety
challenge
index
6.26
5.51
6.03
5.96

SD
2.41
2.44
2.95
2.67

White
principals'
safety
challenge
index
4.77
4.41
4.34
4.14

SD
2.22
2.01
1.98
1.99

p
.03
< .00
< .00
< .00

2

.07
.02
.03
.03

In an effort to identify the containment characteristics that emerge from investigating
Black principals’ career pathways with respect to placement, four containment characteristics
emerged: Black principals have higher percentage minority teachers and students in their
schools, have higher numbers of students eligible for the NSLP m and higher safety challenge
6

Cohen (1992) suggested that d=0.2 be considered a 'small' effect size, 0.5 represents a 'medium' effect size and 0.8 a 'large'
effect size.
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indexes than White principals. These findings are critical in predicting the presence of
containment characteristics in the placement phase of a principal's career path, and reveal that
Black principals are expected to work in schools with more minority teachers and students,
higher poverty rates (as evidenced by higher numbers of students eligible for the National Free
and Reduced Lunch program), and enforce statistically significant greater safety procedures, as
indicated by higher safety challenge indexes than White principals.
Persistence
A principal’s sense of efficacy is a judgment of his or her capabilities to structure a
particular course of action in order to produce desired outcomes in the school he or she leads
(Bandura, 1997). The cognitive and behavioral functions necessary to regulate group processes
in relation to goal achievement are also related to a principal's self-perceived capability to
perform (McCormick, 2001, p. 30). Self-efficacy has a noteworthy impact on goal setting, level
of aspiration, effort, adaptability, and persistence (Bandura, 1986; Gist & Mitchell, 1992). These
beliefs affect the development of functional leadership strategies and the skillful execution of
those strategies (McCormick, 2001).
The preceding documentation of administrative placement characteristics revealed that
Black principals are placed in schools that serve higher proportions of minority students and
teachers, have higher percentages of students eligible for NSLP, and lead schools with higher
safety challenge indexes. Strong internal resources are required when coping with challenging
structural conditions. Black principals may seek professional development as a means to
enhance their sense of self-efficacy as leaders of challenged school climates.
Research Question 3
What administrative persistence components represent career containment for Black
principals?
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In an endeavor to identify the administrative persistence components that may be
associated with career containment, several characteristics of a Black principal's career path were
identified and categorized. Principal persistence was explored using an exogenous (professional
development occurring outside of the system) and endogenous (professional development
occurring inside the system) categorization. The following professional development persistence
characteristics were studied: (a) principal education and professional development, and (b) goals
and decision making
Principal Education and Professional Development
It is important in the evaluation of persistence to consider a principal's sense of
professional autonomy. Professional autonomy is defined as the quality or state of being
independent and self-directing, especially in making decisions, enabling professionals to exercise
judgment as they see fit during the performance of their jobs (ReferenceMD, n.d.). Principals in
districts that serve low-income students are reported to have less professional autonomy
(Darling-Hammond & Post, 2009).
Restricted access to specific types of professional development may serve to contain
Black principals by limiting their access to information. Minority principals have been found to
be contained in high risk and high stress schools, ultimately finding themselves outside of the
disparate parts of the larger social system of school division (Aldrich, 1989; Granovetter, 1973,
1982). Strengthening their external peer group (Rogers & Kincaid, 1981) is essential to their
personal and professional development, not only to gain entry into leadership positions, but also
to gain access to mentoring and informal social networks to improve their chances for upward
mobility. Previous studies have found that social interactions are important (Baker et. al., 2010).
Access to mentoring and informal social networks and recruiting mechanisms improves chances
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for upward mobility, and may also shape the racial composition of the principal workforce (Cox
& Nkomo, 1990).
There were six types of professional development activities that were selected for this
study in which Black and White principals engaged: (a) university coursework, (b) school visits,
(c) research, (d) mentoring/coaching, (e) networking, and (f) participation as a conference
presenter. These professional development activities were grouped into two categories for
further analysis.
Category 1. Exogenous professional development. This category includes university
coursework, visits to other schools, and individual or collaborative research. The types of
professional development in this category exemplify whether a principal sought out additional
sources of professional and personal development beyond what their school division offered.
Category 2. Endogenous professional development. This category of professional
development includes: (a) mentoring or peer observation and coaching, (b) participation in a
principal network, and (c) participation in workshops, conferences, or training as a presenter.
These types of professional development were considered endogenous, meaning principals may
engage in these professional development opportunities as part of their school district's
professional development network.
A series of chi-square tests were conducted on each of the six variables. The results are
portrayed in Tables 24 and 25.
Category 1. Exogenous professional development. A series of Chi-square tests revealed
that Black principals overall had more statistically significant exogenous professional
development in university coursework (χ²(1, n = 7360) = 31.65 p < .00

= .07). Race accounts

for 7% of the variance in university coursework. In terms of research (χ²(1, n = 7360) = 12.21 p
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<.00,

= .04), race accounts for 4% of the variance. In terms of visits to other schools (χ²(1, n =

7360) = 8.07, p <.00

= .03), race accounts for 3% of the variance. While statistically

significant, the results were not practically significant7.
Table 24
Crosstabulation of Professional Development Types by Race Overall-Exogenous

Professional
development
category
Exogenous

Characteristic
University courses
Research
Other school visits

% Black
principals'
professional
development
37.5
72.7
76.7

% White
principals'
professional
development
27.2
66.0
71.5

2
31.65
12.21
8.07



p
< .00
< .00
< .00

.07
.04
.03

Tests for statistical and practical significance by locality found that there are real
differences between Black and White principals who work in city, suburban, and rural districts.
University courses. Black principals in the city, rural, suburban and town localities
reported statistically significant levels of exogenous professional development in university
courses. In the city locality (χ²(1, n = 1510) = 9.95, p <.00,

= .08). Race accounts for 8% of

the variance. In the rural locality (χ²(1, n = 2740) =10.08, p < .00,

= .06). Race accounts for

6% of the variance. In the suburban locality (χ²(1, n = 1870) = 8.39, p < .00,

= .07). Race

accounts for 7% of the variance. In the town locality (χ²(1, n = 1240) = 5.46, p < .02,

= .07).

Race accounts for 7% of the variance.

7

Practical significance is generally assessed with some measure of effect size and provides information to assess the magnitude
of the observed effect or relationship. Cohen (1992) suggests that for chi-square for goodness of fit and contingency .10,
represents small, .30 represents medium, and .50 represents large effect size.
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Research. Chi-square test results showed that in suburban and rural localities, Black
principals had more statistically significant professional development in research, when
compared to Black principals in town and city localities. Suburban (χ²(1, n = 1870) = 3.58,
p <.03,

=.04). Race accounts for 4% of the variance. Rural localities (χ²(1, n =2740) = 4.48,

p <.02,

=.04). However, the practical significance is small.
School visits. Rural locality Black principals had more statistically significant

professional development in school visits than White principals. Rural localities (χ²(1, n = 2740)
= 2.96, p < .05,

=.03). Race accounts for 3% of the variance, representing small practical

significance.
Table 25
Crosstabulation of Professional Development Types by Race and Locality-Exogenous
Professional
development
category
Exogenous

Professional
development
type
University
course

Research
School visits

School
type
City
Rural
Suburb
Town
Suburb
Rural
Rural

% Black
principals'
participation
36.3
41.3
35.2
41.9
76.7
70.6
73.8

% White
principals'
participation
27.1
28.2
25.1
28.1
69.9
61.3
66.4

2
9.95
10.08
8.39
5.46
3.58
4.48
2.96

p
< .00
< .00
< .00
.02
.03
.02
.05


.08
.06
.07
.07
.04
.04
.03

Category 2. Endogenous professional development. Black principals overall had
statistically significantly more endogenous professional development activities such as
mentoring/coaching (χ²(1, n = 7360) = 54.92, p < .00,

=.09), race accounted for 9% of the

variance; and conference presenting (χ²(1, n = 7360) = 18.55, p <.00,

=.05) (see Table 26).

Race accounted for 5% of the variance. Black principals had more statistically, but less
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practically significant endogenous professional development in networking (χ²(1, n = 7360) =
7.35, p < .00,

=.03). Race accounted for 3% of the variance.

Table 26
Crosstabulation of Professional Development Types by Race Overall-Endogenous

Professional
development
category
Endogenous

Characteristic
Mentoring/
coaching
Conference
presenter
Networking

% Black
principals'
professional
development
65.2

% White
principals'
professional
development
50.1

2
54.92

p
< .00

.09

59.0

50.3

18.55

< .00

.05

63.7

68.8

7.35

< .00

.03



Endogenous professional development by locality. Black and White principal locality
comparisons are depicted in Table 27.
Mentoring/coaching. City, suburb, and rural localities had statistically and practically
significantly more professional development in mentoring/coaching overall, where town Black
principals' results were neither statistically or practically significant. City (χ²(1, n = 1510) =
6.93, p <.01

=.07). Race accounts for 7% of the variance. Suburb (χ²(1, n= 1870) = 7.71,

p <.00 =.06). Race accounts for 6% of the variance. Rural (χ²(1, n = 2740) = 19.96, p <.00,
= .09. Race accounts for 9% of the variance.
Networking. Chi-square test results revealed statistically significant results in networking
for Black principals in town localities (χ²(1, n = 1240) = 5.16 p <.02,

=.06). Race accounted

for 6% of the variance. The results for Black principals in rural localities had small practical
significance.
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Conference presenter. Black principals in city localities (χ²(1, n = 1510) = 7.24, p <.00,
=.07) were found to have more statistically significant professional development as a
conference presenter than White principals in city localities. Race accounted for 7% of the
variance.
Table 27
Crosstabulation of Professional Development Types by Race and Locality-Endogenous
Professional
development
category
Endogenous

Professional
development
type
Mentoring/
coaching

Networking
Conference
presenter

School
type
City
Suburb
Town
Rural
Town
Rural
City

% Black
principals'
participation
68.3
61.9
58.1
65..9
58.1
59.5
63.0

% White
principals'
participation
60.1
50.9
49.0
45.5
71.5
71.3
54.4

2
6.93
7.71
1.95
19.96
5.16
8.00
7.24

p
.01
< .00
.10
< .00
.02
<.00
< .00


.07
.07
.04
.09
.06
.05
.07

Persistence Summary
A series of Chi-Square tests were conducted in an effort to answer the research question:
What administrative persistence components represent career containment for Black principals?
Professional development categories were created, and a sequence of Chi-Square tests were
completed to detect statistically significant professional development categories Black principals
experienced when compared to White principals.
The categories were based on endogenous characteristics such as university coursework,
school visits, and research activities. Black principals in rural localities participated in five
statistically significant professional development activities: university coursework, school visits,
networking, mentoring/coaching, and research. Three out of the five professional development
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activities were exogenous to the school division: university coursework, school visits, and
research. School visits and research were small and not practically significant.
Next, Black principals in town localities had participated in four statistically significant
professional development activities: university courses, mentoring (small and not practically
significant), networking, and conference presenter, one out of the three types of professional
development they participated in was exogenous: university coursework. Each of the remaining
localities had a total of three statistically significant professional development activities: Black
principals in suburban settings participated more (2 out of 3) than Whites in exogenous
professional development opportunities: university courses, research, and mentoring.
Lastly, Black principals in city localities participated more than Whites in endogenous
activities, those activities that were operationalized to occur within the school division's
professional development opportunity offerings. They participated statistically and practically
significantly more in conference presentations and mentoring/coaching versus university
coursework.
Based on the operational definitions of endogenous and exogenous professional
development, Black principals in rural and suburban contexts seek more external professional
development than Black principals in city and town localities.
The statistically significant findings reveal that Black principals in every locality
participate in several types of professional development. A critical component to career
advancement is mentoring and networking. Overall, in each locality Black principals reported
participating more in mentoring/coaching versus networking. Mentoring or coaching within the
context of this survey related specifically to mentoring and/or peer observation and coaching of
principals, as part of a formal arrangement that is recognized or supported by the school division.
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Networking on the other hand is related to participation in a principal network (e.g., a group of
principals organized by an outside agency or through the Internet).
Cox and Nkomo (1990) state that Black principals have less overall access to networking.
Less access to social networks limit a Black principal's chances of upward mobility, which may
ultimately lead to a lack of mentoring for leadership positions (Brown, 2005; Tillman, 2005).
Access to mentoring and informal recruiting mechanisms may shape the racial composition of
the principal workforce (Williams & Loeb, 2012).
Limited access to professional networks outside of the Black principal's school division
may not only serve to restrict that principal's leadership development, but also reinforce hiring
authorities' attitudes and opinions about the abilities of Black principals and future Black
educational leaders. In turn, reinforcing the characteristics of containment at the placement and
persistence phases: (a) high minority teacher and student concentrations, (b) high concentrations
of poverty and safety challenge indexes, and (c) high concentrations of endogenous versus
exogenous professional development. These containment characteristics may ultimately
reinforce the assumptions and beliefs about the abilities of minorities, limiting their ability to
obtain access to information and social networks beyond their contained school context.
Goals and Decision Making
It is helpful to note that, in the placement phase, there were statistically significant results
that indicated Black principals have a higher concentration of minority teachers and students and
a higher safety challenge index, when compared to White principals. I was interested in
determining if Black principals felt they had more or less influence in hiring teachers and setting
discipline policies, when compared to White principals. A series of independent samples t tests
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were conducted on the persistence variables already constructed, and the statistically significant
findings follow.
Principals were asked to report how much actual influence they thought they had as a
principal on decision making. The variable for influence was created by combining two
variables: the principals’ perception of their influence on hiring new full-time teachers and
setting discipline policy at their schools. The values for this variable were recomputed into a
sum variable.
I examined whether there were differences in influence (hiring and discipline) in Black
principals' schools compared to White principals. I found that the results were statistically
significant, but not practically significant. Table 28 shows that Black principals were more
likely than White principals to have less influence in hiring and discipline overall, (t (760) =
5.33), p <.00), ɳ² = .01). Where Black principals (M =1.53, SD = .67) on the average reported
having lower influence on hiring and discipline than White principals (M = 1.67, SD = .57), with
principal race accounting for 1% of the variance.
Table 28
Mean Principal Perceptions of Influence on Hiring and Discipline by Race

Race of
principals
Black
White

Principal
n
660

Mean rating
influence
on hiring and
discipline
1.53

2
80.14

p
< .00

2
.01

6,690

1.67

80.14

< .00

.01
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I examined whether these differences in influence on hiring and discipline were similar
across localities. As depicted in Table 29, I found there were no practically significant
differences.
Table 29
Percentage Principal Influence on Hiring and Discipline by Race and Locality

Locality
Town
Rural

# Black
principals
60
160

% Influence
on hiring and
discipline:
Black
principals
1.41
1.49

SD
.67
.68

# White
principals
1180
2620

% Influence
on hiring and
discipline:
White
principals
SD
1.71
.55
1.67
.56

2
3.41
2.99

p
<.00
<.00

2
.01
.01

Summary
In an effort to identify what administrative persistence components represent career
containment for Black principals, it was necessary to determine the types of professional
development they encounter and the degree to which those types of professional development are
homogeneous or not. Restricted access to specific types of professional development may serve
to contain Black principals by limiting their access to information from disparate parts of the
social system (Aldrich, 1989; Granovetter, 1973, 1982) strengthening the external peer group
enforcement of norms concerning their behavior (Rogers & Kincaid, 1981) and their perceived
ability to execute desired outcomes in their schools.
Overview of Findings
Containment is defined as the continual barriers that members of an organization
encounter as they attempt to advance their career paths in pursuit of access to organizational
resources critical to job effectiveness and career advancement. Overall, there were several
statistically significant and practically significantly meaningful containment characteristics that
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Black principals reported encountering as they traverse the preparation, placement and
persistence phases of their career path. Tables 30, 31, and 32 that follow depict these results.
Preparation
Clark, Martorell, and Rockoff (2009) identified three common paths to the principalship
low, middle, and high-level administrative entry requirements.
Black principals primarily traversed the most traditional and common path to the
principalship at the middle level entry requirement at statistically significant, but not practically
significant levels. The middle level entry requirement is where educators seeking promotion to
principal positions are required to obtain experiences as teachers and/or assistant principals and
accumulate the academic credits required to obtain the relevant administrative certification
(Clark et al., 2009). Table 30 depicts the containment characteristic findings at the preparation
phase.
In the context of this study, having held an administrative position prior to the
principalship was much more likely to be in the background of the Black principal at statistically
significant, but not practically significant levels when compared to those of the White principal
(.05 was the threshold for practical significance).
Black principals were also more likely than White principals to have additional
managerial experience outside of education as well as more types of principal preparation
experiences. This was especially true for participation in aspiring principal institutes and
academies, with Black principals having 35% more than Whites in programs for aspiring
principals. These results remained statistically significant in each locale.
Black educators who became principals entered with more preparation, experience, and
higher levels of credentials. The implications of these findings reveal that Black principals' entry
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Table 30
Containment Characteristics: Preparation Phase
% Principals with
doctoral or first
professional degree
17.6
9.5

Principal
race
Black
White

Principal
n
120
640

2
42.70
42.70

p
< .00
< .00

Mean of principals'
previous administrative
positions

Principal
race

Principal
n

p

2

1.57
1.35

Black
White

660
6690

< .00
< .00

.01
.01

% Principals'
administrative and
management experience
and participation in
aspiring principals
program
94.0
86.0

Principal
race
Black
White

Principal
n
620
5750

2
31.78
31.78

p
< .00
< .00

.01
.01

Management
experience
(outside of the field of
education)

50.0

Black

330

18.09

< .00

.05

42.0

White

2790

18.09

< .00

.05

Participation in a
program for aspiring
principals

70.0
52.0

Black
White

470
3230

82.55
82.55

< .00
< .00

11
11

Variable
description
Doctoral or first
professional degree

Variable
description
Previous administrative
positions (department
head, curriculum
specialist, assistant
principal)

Variable
description
Prior administrative
experience
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.08
.08



routes to the principalship require more preparation than Whites. Where Black principals are
more likely than White principals to have a doctorate. There were no areas of preparation in
which White principals had stronger backgrounds in preparation or experience.
Placement
Black principals are hired into very different schools than White principals. As depicted
in Table 31, across all localities, Black educators are more likely than White educators to be
principals in settings with more minority students and teachers, more students eligible for the
national school lunch program, and higher safety challenge indexes. Principals' first choice
schools are found to have fewer poor, Black, and low achieving students as well as fewer
students who are suspended or chronically absent (Béteille et al., 2012). Implications of this
finding suggest that Black principals' who find themselves in high minority, high poverty, and
poor school climates may face restricted career opportunities that may limit their career growth
beyond these high risk contexts.
Persistence
There were very few statistically and practically significant differences in professional
development among Black and White principals. Those that existed are shown in Table 32 as
the following: Black principals in the city, rural, and suburban localities reported more
statistically and practically significant levels of exogenous professional development in
university courses. While Black principals in city localities reported more endogenous
professional development such as conference presenting. City, suburb and rural localities had
more statistically significant endogenous professional development in mentoring/coaching
overall.
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Table 31
Containment Characteristics: Placement Phase

Variable
description
Minority teachers in
principals' school

Mean of minority
teachers in principals'
school
39.90
9.70

Principal
race
Black
White

Principal
n
660
6690

SD
29.18
16.79

p
< .00
< .00

2
.18
.18

Variable
description
Minority students in
principals' school

Mean of minority
students in principals'
school
75.50
33.40

Principal
race
Black
White

Principal
n
660
6690

SD
26.70
30.44

p
< .00
< .00

2
.14
.14

Mean of students
eligible for NSLP in
principals' school
70
50

Principal
race
Black
White

Principal
n
650
6420

SD
28.29
27.04

p
< .00
< .00

2
.05
.05

Principal
race
Black
White

Principal
n
660
6690

SD
2.53
2.05

p
< .00
< .00

2
.05
.05

Variable
description
Students eligible for
NSLP in principals'
school

Mean safety
Variable
challenge index in
description
principals' school
Safety challenge index
6.00
in principals' school
.4.40
Note. n and mean rounded to nearest 10.
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Table 32
Containment Characteristics: Persistence Phase
Variable
description
Exogenous
University courses

% Principals'
participation

Principal
race

Principal
n

2

p



37.5
27.2

Black
White

250
1820

31.65
3165

< .00
< .00

.07
.07

Research

72.7
66.0

Black
White

480
4420

12.21
12.21

< .00
< .00

.04
.04

Other school visits

76.7
71.5

Black
White

510
4780

8.07
8.07

< .00
< .00

.03
.03

65.2
50.1

Black
White

430
3360

54.92
54.92

< .00
< .00

.09
.09

59.0
50.3

Black
White

390
3365

18.55
18.55

< .00
< .00

.05
.05

63.7
68.8
Note. n and mean rounded to nearest 10.

Black
White

420
4610

7.35
7.35

< .00
< .00

.03
.03

Endogenous
Mentoring/coaching

Conference presenter

Networking
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS

Revised Theoretical Framework
The research objective of this study was to identify characteristics of containment in the
preparation, placement, and persistence phases of Black principals' leadership trajectories.
Containment in this study is operationally defined as the continual barriers that members
of an organization encounter as they attempt to advance their career paths in pursuit of access to
organizational resources critical to job effectiveness and career advancement. Containment in
this context was studied as it related to career pathways in preparation, placement, and
persistence of Black principals in schools. The previously discussed theoretical model of career
containment in the field of educational leadership (see Figure 1 in Chapter 2) is related to three
domains: preparation, placement, and persistence.
Statistically significant findings from this study reveal that in spite of the Black
principals’ school locality placement, the level of containment at the placement phase serve to
restrict or contain Black principals.
In the top left-hand corner of Figure 1, the cloud still represents the pool (or stock, in
systems theory terms) of those who believe that they have a future as educational leaders, in the
context of this study: Black principals. While this pool historically has comprised credentialed
teachers with experience at the quasi-administrator level prior to placement in the principalship,
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findings from this study reveal that Black principals need higher credentials to get through the
gate than do White principals and, when they do get through the gate with these
highercredentials, they end up in dead-end positions in high minority, high poverty, low
achievement, and high violence schools.
Previously this model related to those who enter college-based leadership preparation
programs. These are analogous to conveyor belts, not in a pejorative sense, but in so far as such
programs generate a flow of participants who move systematically towards the goal of
graduation. The results of this study will now utilize the conveyor belts in the context of those
who enter the principalship.
Similar to college-based leadership preparation programs, school divisions also subscribe
to standards and expectations for principals who seek to be placed in schools. As they approach
placement in the principalship, it has been revealed from this study that Black principals are
expected to exhibit certain culturally specific dispositions. These standards and dispositions are
depicted as faucets or valves that are characterized as “socialization.” These valves determine
the outgoing flow of principals into what was previously theorized to be either insider or outsider
leadership positions.
As a result of this study's findings, just as Black graduates from college-based
educational leadership programs, Black principals are considered insiders for schools that have a
high containment index at the placement phase. Containment characteristics at the placement
phase of a Black principal's career pathway are shown in Table 33. Containment characteristics
are typified by the conditions of the school where they are placed such as high levels of minority
teachers and students, higher safety challenge indexes, and higher percentages of their K-12
enrollment approved for free or reduced price lunches.
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Previously in Figure 1, the theorized model of career containment, access to either urban
or nonurban school contexts were expected to be dependent on the activation of the urban or
Table 33
Characteristics of Containment: Students, School Characteristics and Teachers
Characteristic
Higher percentages of minority students
Higher percentages of minority teachers
Higher percentages of K-12 enrollment approved for free or reduced-price lunches
Higher safety challenge indexes
nonurban valve. In this study, the revised model of career containment at the preparation level
reveals that the activation of the urban or nonurban valve is not related to the urban or nonurban
school context (locality of the school), but rather the activation of the valve was strongly related
to the statistically significant containment characteristics of a school or the containment index of
the school, irrespective of locality. This finding supports the previous research indicator related
to access - when the Black principal's role identity and the organizational needs are
complementary, access to the organization is granted (Ortiz, 1982).
Finally, the ellipse encompassing both previously theorized in Figure 1 as insider and
outsider outcomes, are now revised. They have been updated to indicate that in the persistence
phase, Black principals in the city, rural, and suburban localities reported more statistically and
practically significant levels of exogenous professional development in university courses.
While Black principals in city localities reported more endogenous professional development
such as conference presenting and joined suburb and rural locality principals in having more
statistically and practically significant professional development experiences in
mentoring/coaching.
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While it was presupposed that Black leaders may encounter two types of socialization
when it comes to their leadership aspirations, leader as outsider and leader as insider, I found that
Black leaders encounter one type of socialization: leader as contained.
Implications
Regardless of school placement, the Black principal leader was discovered to be located
in a contained school, typified by higher percentages of minority students and teachers,
percentages of K-12 enrollment approved for free or reduced-price lunches, and higher safety
challenge indexes. Whether in suburban, town, rural, or city the urban school context,
containment in the placement phase paves the contained career path for Black principals.
Risk is ever present in this context, as it specifically relates to access. This study
speculates that, based upon the previous research, that Black principals located in contained
contexts face: (a) less than likely promotions to leadership outside of their contained setting, (b)
stalled leadership progression (due to their perceived minority specialization and expectation for
minority containment), and (c) hard won and highly political environments that may increase
boundaries such as glass ceilings that seal their leadership path into a minority specialist "fit8".
Containment in this context restricts the minority leader. In spite of receiving professional
development, their ability to move upward beyond minority student management seemed
restricted (Reed & Evans, 2008).
The containment context, while having perceived benefits for immediate placements for
Black principals may be the riskiest career path overall. Traditional school leadership and what
we now know as contained school leadership are both complex and politicized, especially in the
climate of accountability, high-stakes testing, and the looming threat of takeover from various

8

Young, Young and Oto (2011) identify that fit is determined by context of a position such that minority candidates
may be favored over Whites (with diverse student bodies).
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levels of governance (Loder, 2005). Contained school leaders may find themselves immersed in
schools with higher percentages of minority students, teachers, and K-12 enrollment approved
for free or reduced-price lunches, and safety challenge indexes. Against all odds, the leadership
of these challenged schools is coupled with high expectations and stakes if those expectations
aren't met for student performance (Peters, 2012).
I speculate that Black leaders who are placed in contained school contexts are likely to
face personal risks as well: financial risks (less money over time), career risks (limited
accessibility to other contexts beyond high risk), high productivity expectations, and stagnation
due to facing repeated structurally resistant change attempts. These containment barriers
ultimately may stifle a Black principal's ability to enhance his or her administrative skills, and
impose professional and personal consequences that reinforce the devaluation hypothesis that
suggests that where minority workers are predominant, penalties are ever present (Semyonov &
Herring, 2007).
Recommendations
A series of recommendations follow, and are organized according to the characteristics of
career containment at each phase: (a) preparation, (b) placement, and (c) persistence.
Preparation Recommendations
Educational leadership preparation programs. In the preparation phase, college and
university educational leadership preparation program providers should consider several
interventions related to the prevention of containment for aspiring Black educational leaders.
College and university educational leadership preparation program providers should:
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1. Take necessary steps to ensure equity across leadership development by
evaluating their programmatic approaches to the preparation, placement, and
support of Black educational leaders.
2. Identify potential opportunities to ensure equity across leadership preparation
programs.
3. Develop a rubric to indicate containment for professional development
liaisons and placement committees for school district hiring authorities
(including but not limited to human resource directors, superintendents, and
educational directors).
4. Raise awareness of the characteristics of containment through the
development of dissemination strategies and trainings utilizing the
containment rubric.
Educational leadership preparation program providers should collaborate with local
school division hiring authorities in an effort to detect containment trends in hiring through the
development of early warning systems for containment at the recruitment, selection, and
placement phases of an aspiring Black educational leader's career.
Educational leadership preparation program providers should also consider creating and
enhancing collaborations with school districts for the purpose of identifying aspiring Black
educational leaders for placement in noncontainment fields, and educating aspiring Black
educational leaders about the pitfalls of containment and strategies to overcome it by developing
opportunities and internships in White schools that are underrepresented by Black educational
leaders.
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Placement Recommendations
School division hiring authorities greatly influence who gets selected for leadership
placement in schools.
A containment inventory should be conducted by school division hiring authorities on
Black educational leaders in their divisions. The rubric framework created by this study should
be used as a template to identify levels of racial over-representation and under-representation as
it relates to Black educational leaders in an effort to develop pathways for Black educational
leaders in non-containment contexts in an effort to promote equity.
Persistence Recommendations
The Institute of Educational Science (IES). The Institute of Educational Science's
mission is to:
provide rigorous and relevant evidence on which to ground education practice and policy
and share this information broadly. By identifying what works, what doesn’t, and why,
we aim to improve educational outcomes for all students, particularly those at risk of
failure. We are the research arm of the U.S. Department of Education, and by law our
activities must be free of partisan political influence. (IES, n.d., para.1)
In an effort to identify containment patterns on an ongoing and systematic basis, the IES should
consider:
1. Incorporating the containment variables utilized in this study in the Schools
and Staffing survey. These variables should be used to identify trends in
containment on an ongoing basis, and be used to educate school divisions and
the public by collecting information on containment for research, reports and
making policy recommendations.
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2. Incorporating unique identifiers in the restricted data set to detect containment
trends. Additional opportunities may be developed for ongoing research and
prevention of the containment trend in Black educational leaders.
3. Extending the study of containment beyond Black educational leaders. The
detection of containment trends among Black educational leaders is one phase
of action, however, there are additional opportunities that exist to extend the
study of containment across racial and gender contexts.
4. Being utilized as a secondary, independent reviewer of school districts'
containment inventories when collecting data on containment trends in the
United States. IES could also assist the U.S. Department of Education in
identifying containment trends across the country by working in collaboration
to ensure that there is a larger network of accountability to prevent it.
The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). This agency is
responsible for: enforcing federal laws that make it illegal to discriminate against a job
applicant or an employee because of the person's race, color, religion, sex (including
pregnancy), national origin, age (40 or older), disability or genetic information. It is also
illegal to discriminate against a person because the person complained about
discrimination, filed a charge of discrimination, or participated in an employment
discrimination investigation or lawsuit. (EEOC, n.d., para. 1)
To reinforce accountability for containment violations, the EEOC could:
1. Play a critical role in identifying trends in containment and collecting
information on containment patterns. They could begin this process by first,
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educating school districts regarding containment across all contexts and
second, impose accountability measures if containment persists.
2. Develop a containment profile at the policy level. At the policy level, EEOC
could develop a containment profile for school districts across contexts in
collaboration with IES. This collaboration would assist in stakeholders in
identifying trends in containment, collecting information on containment for
future study, and developing policy recommendations on how to improve
containment trends.
Incumbent and Future Black Educational Leaders
Incumbent and future Black educational leaders in collaboration with school district
leadership should:
1. Strive to obtain an understanding and conduct an assessment of their personal
and professional goals. By taking a strategic inventory of their personal and
professional career aspirations and experiences, incumbent and Black
educational leaders may reflect on whether those aspirations and experiences
are being supported or hindered.
2. Seek to incorporate strategic professional development in racially
heterogeneous school contexts. Incumbent and future Black educational
leaders in collaboration with school district leadership should ensure that their
personal and professional career pursuits are broad based and not narrowed by
potential containment characteristics;
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3. Develop a professional support group and engage in continuous dialogue with
aspiring and incumbent educational leaders who have similar goals and career
aspirations within and across racial contexts.
4. Collaborate with new and incumbent educational leaders and school division
hiring authorities and supervisors to develop racially heterogeneous
professional development networks.
5. Create a plan of action for their career paths in an effort to achieve their personal and
professional career goals, while also documenting when those career pursuits are
unsuccessful.
Incumbent and aspiring Black educational leaders who take an honest assessment and
inventory of their professional context should also assess and determine whether they have
explored and maximized all school placement opportunities available. If they systematically see
no evidence of change in their career placements beyond contained contexts, they should be
aware of containment and consider the preceding recommendations in an effort to prevent it.
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